
question answer page
Who is the author of Wishtree? Katherine Applegate cover
What do trees do to create their own food? photosynthesize 1
Who do trees talk to? Squirrels, worms, butterflies, moths, birds, 

frogs, snakes, racoons 1
Which kind of tree was the only one 
Wishtree didn’t like?

The sycamore

1
What was Wishtree’s name? Red 5
What kind of tree was Red? A northern red oak 5
What building was Red next to? The elementary school 5
What is the scientific name for a northern 
red oak?

Quercus rubra

5
Red oaks are one of the most common trees 
in what continent?

North America

5
What are ALL red oaks named? Red 5
What are all sugar maples named? Sugar 5
What did the palm tree in Los Angeles insist 
on being called?

Karma

5
When did people from all over town come to 
attach their wishes to Wishtree?

The first day of May

9
In what country are wishtrees usually 
hawthorns or ash trees?

Ireland

11
Who was Wishtree’s best friend? Bongo the crow 13
What did Wishtree think Bongo was too much 
for a young bird?

pessimistic

14
What did Bongo think Red was too much for 
an old tree?

optimistic

14
When did Bongo choose her name? After she flew for the first time. 14
How many names did Bongo’s cousin, Gizmo, 
have?

seventeen

14
What did crows name themselves after? People names, things they liked, colors, or 

aerobatic maneuvers 14
What are crows good at doing? Imitating sounds 14
What instruments did the garage band of 
middle schoolers play?

Accordion, bass guitar, tuba, and bongo drums

14



Was Red male or female? both 17
What do botanists do? Study plants 17
What does dioecious mean? Plants with separate male and female trees 17
What does monoecious mean? Male and female flowers are on the same 

plant. 17
What rule did trees and all animals have in 
common?

Never talk to people.

19
What are all frogs named after? Bugs they like to eat. 19
What are holes in trunks or branches of 
trees called?

Tree hollows

23
What causes tree hollows? Woodpeckers, fallen branches, lightning, 

disease, and burrowing insects. 23
What family lived underneath the front porch 
of a house?

skunks

25
What are baby skunks called? kits 25
Who moved into the blue house in January? Samar 27
What did Bongo give to Samar? A car monopoly token, a gold hair ribbon, a cap 

from a root beer bottle, and a silver key 27
What families of animals lived inside Red’s 
tree hollows?

Raccoons and opossums

27
What did Samar whisper when she tied the 
pink polka-dotted cloth to the Wishtree at 2 
in the morning?

I wish for a friend.

31
What percent of a fully grown tree is alive at 
any time?

Only 1%

33
How many rings did Red have? 216 rings old 37
What are corvids? Crows, ravens, jays, and magpies 37
What was the name of the boy who lived next 
door to Samar in the green house?

Stephen

39
What things could Bongo imitate well? Samar, a tuba, a Chihuahua, and a police siren 39
What did Bongo do to schoolchildren? Untie their shoelaces and steal treats from 

their lunch bags. 39
What did a boy used to carve into Red’s 
trunk?

A screwdriver with a yellow handle

45



What word did the boy carve into Red’s 
trunk?

LEAVE

49
What color was the door of Samar’s blue 
house?

black

53
What color was the door of Stephen’s green 
house?

brown

53
What color was Samar’s mailbox? yellow 53
What color was Stephen’s mailbox? red 53
What mean things did people in the 
neighborhood do to Samar’s family?

They threw raw eggs at their house and 
yelled ‘Muslims get out!’ when they drove by 
their house. 55

What were the names of the calico kittens 
that lived across the street?

Lewis and Clark

57
Who were the police officers that rescued 
Lewis and Clark from the tree?

Sandy and Max

57
Who had owned the blue and green houses 
for generations of her family and owned the 
kittens?

Francesca

57
What did Francesca think about doing every 
year after Wishing Day?

Cutting down Red

59
What did someone write on a pair of 
underwear and throw high up into Red’s 
branches?

I wish for chocolate spaghetti

59
What did people call Wishtrees in Ireland? Raggy trees 59
What problems were being caused by Red 
growing near the sidewalk?

It’s roots were destroying the sidewalks and 
plugging up the plumbing. 59

Why didn’t Francesca’s dad chop down Red? His wife wouldn’t let him. 63
What did Bongo call every new batch of 
babies that were born in Red?

newbies

65
What are crepuscular animals? Animals that are most active at dusk and 

dawn like fireflies, bats, and deer 65
What did skunks name themselves after? Pleasant smells 65
What was the name of the smallest barn owl 
nestling?

Harold

67
What is paper made of? trees 67



What girl did Samar remind Red of? Francesca’s great-grandmother 75
Why did Raccoon mothers name all their 
babies ‘you’?

They were forgetful

77
Where had Bongo gotten the silver key on 
the red ribbon she gave to Samar?

From her mother.

79
What do trees produce that humans need? oxygen 79
How many seasons had Red lived? 864 seasons 79
What did Bongo say when Red asked how 
friendships happen?

Friends have things in common.

81
What was the name of the squirrel with bad 
breath?

Squinch

83
What was the name of the barn owl that lived 
in the highest hollow of Red’s trunk?

Agnes

83
What did Bongo name her favorite branch? Home Plate 87
How did Bongo know baseball words? She liked to watch kids play softball at the 

elementary school. 87
What kind of animal was FreshBakedBread? A skunk 89
What kind of animal was BigYou A raccoon 89
What was the mother opossum’s name? HairySpiders 89
What do opossums name themselves after? Things they fear 89
What is it called when an animal pretends to 
be dead?

Playing possum

91
Which tree was Agnes considering moving to? A linden tree 2 blocks away that a gray 

squirrel family just moved out of. 91
What did Bongo ask Stephen for when he 
pecked at his backpack?

A chip

95
What did Bongo take out of Stephen’s 
backpack?

His English homework

95
What was the name of Stephen’s teacher? Ms. Kellerman 97
Why did Bongo give Stephen’s homework to 
Samar?

So she could return it to him and they could 
make friends. 99

Which baby animal helped Red and Bongo with 
Plan #2 to get Samar and Stephen to make 
friends?

A baby opossum named Flashlight

101
What did Flashlight call Bongo? Aunt Bongo 107



What did Flashlight do when he was nervous? hiccuped

107
Why did Samar tell Stephen not to touch 
Flashlight?

He could be rabid or just playing dead.

107
What are a bunch of hummingbirds called? A charm 111
What are a group of crows called? A murder 111
What are a bunch of raccoons called? A gaze 111
What are a bunch of trees called? A grove 111
What did Samar do with the key Bongo gave 
her?

Wore it around her neck.

119
Why did Bongo untie Samar’s wish ribbon and 
take it out of Red’s branches?

So she could deliver it to Stephen at his 
window. 119

What was Stephen wearing when he came 
outside in the middle of the night and joined 
Samar at the Wishtree?

Red pajamas and gray sweatshirt

123
Why did Samar say the animals came to her? She was quiet 123
Why did Stephen say his parents didn’t 
welcome Samar and her family?

They were afraid.

125
What did RosePetal and her brother 
HotButteredPopcorn play tug-of-war with?

A piece of grass

125
What word did Red say when it broke the big 
rule in order to make a difference in the 
world before leaving it?

Stay

125
Who came to live in the house near the 
Wishtree in 1848?

Maeve, a girl from Ireland

129
What ocean did Maeve and her family cross 
to get to America?

The Atlantic

129
What happened to Maeve’s 19 year old 
brother during their journey to America?

He died of dysentery

129
How old were Maeve and her brother when 
their dad died?

Nine and twelve

129
What was Maeve good at doing? Taking care of sick people 129
What did the silver key on the red ribbon go 
to?

A lock on Maeve’s leather covered journal.

131



What did people start doing in the lowest 
hollow of Red’s trunk when Maeve took care 
of sick people?

Putting thank you notes to Maeve inside it.

131
What do all squirrel names begin with? S-Q-U 133
What time of day was Maeve’s favorite? Early morning 134
What did Maeve write on the blue-striped 
fabric she tied into Red’s branches?

I wish for someone to love with all my heart -- 
the first wish 134

What is a squirrel’s nest called? A drey 139
What did a young woman with dark wavy hair 
leave in Red’s hollow for Maeve?

A baby

139
What language was the note written in that 
was attached to the baby’s blanket?

Italian

145
How were Francesca and the baby that was 
left for her different?

Black hair/red hair, brown eyes/blue eyes, 
Italian/Irish 145

What did Maeve name the baby? Amadora 145
What does Amadora mean? The gift of love 145
Why did many people in the neighborhood say 
mean things about Maeve raising Amadora?

They didn’t approve of an unmarried Irish 
woman raising an abandoned Italian baby.

147
Who painted the brown houses blue and 
green?

Amadora (Ama) and her husband

147
What did Ama’s grandson name his baby 
daughter?

Francesca Maeve

149
What did HairySpiders do when people threw 
raw eggs and hit Red’s trunk?

Licked it off

157
Why did Stephen and Samar agree they 
couldn’t tell anyone about Red talking to 
them?

People would think they were crazy.

159
How many hamsters did a little girl wish for 
on May 1st?

twenty

163
What did the grocer wish for on May 1st? A summer of sweet peaches. 163
What did Francesca tell Sandy she would do 
with all the wishes she took out of the tree?

Put them in the trash when no one was looking-
-she thought it was nonsense

165



What are the people called that trim, prune, 
and remove trees?

arborists

169
What things on humans need trimming like 
trees need pruning?

Fingernails and hair

169
What was the name of the arborist company 
that came to cut down Red?

Timber Terminators Tree Service

169
What was the name of the man from Timber 
Terminators Tree Service that found the 
family of opossums in Red’s hollow?

Dave

169
When did Dave, the man from Timber 
Terminators Tree Service, say they usually 
cut down trees to avoid disturbing animals’ 
nests?

Fall

171
Why did Samar’s and Stephen’s family approve 
of cutting down Red?

It would end Wishing Day, more sunlight would 
come into their living rooms, and there would 
be no more acorns to step on. 173

Why did Stephen say Francesca couldn’t cut 
down Red?

It’s alive

173
What is a tree’s favorite month? Sep-timber 181
What did Francesca put out every year on 
Wish Day for wishmakers?

A small wooden ladder

185
What did the word on the index cards say 
that all the people tied onto Red’s branches?

Stay

187
Whose idea was it to have everyone write 
the word ‘stay’ on the index cards?

Stephen

189
Who stopped Dave and his crew from cutting 
down the Wishtree?

Flashlight by climbing back into his hollow and 
refusing to move...and then all the other 
animals moving back into its branches. 198

What changed Francesca’s mind about cutting 
down Red?

She read her great-grandmother’s diary that 
Stephen and Samar found in the shed. 201

What did Francesca do with Maeve’s wish? Tied it to Red’s lowest branch. 201
What did Bongo do when Red pointed out the 
boy who carved ‘LEAVE’ onto its trunk?

She pooped on him.

209



What does it mean for a tree to be made a 
‘heritage tree’?

It’s protected forever.

209
What was the name of Bongo’s new crow 
friend?

HarleyDavidson

209


